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Deor Mr. Kokojko:

I om writing to express the continuing commitment of Generol Electric-Hitochi (GEH)to developing our
power Reoctor lnnovotive Smoll Modulor (PRISM)/Advonced Recycling Center (ARC)technoloqy. This US

developed technology solves three domestic energy issues not currently oddressed with conventionol

nucleor technology. First, it recycles spent nucleor fuel ond reduces long-lived rodiooctive moteriol.

Second, it supports energy security by vostly increosing the energy thot con be extrocted from our

uronium resources. Third, it provides on option for o more cost-effective method of disposing of
weopons plutonium. These benefits ore in oddition to the low corbon benefits of nucleor electricity
production.

A key octivity to enobling introduction of this technology is the creotion ond opplicotion of supporting
regulotions. Therefore we ore strongly supportive of the recycling rulemoking process. We ore olso in

support of o licensing bosis thot is truly technology neutrol ond does not disodvontoge US developed

technology.

Recycling rulemoking will ollow GEH to prooctively porticipote in the NRC regulotory process. lt will

ollow us to understond the process by which our technology will be reviewed ond contribute our
technicol expertise to o broodly opplicoble opprooch.

We understond thot the NRC hos committed resources to the preliminory rulemoking process ond
reolize this hos been o chollenge given the mony priorities of the commission. We olso reolize thot
there ore other circumstonces thot, ot ony given time, con determine the direction by which resources

ore ollocoted throughout the NRC. But note thot our industry is committed to the recycling process os

evident by the continued investment in.the mony different technologies.
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Continued progress ond o definitive dote for o Finol Rule on the licensing of o recycling focility is o

mojor step forword, ond GEH stonds reody to work with you ond your stoff in onswering ony questions

o, ih" rulemoking process unfolds. In porticulor, we welcome the opportunity to better exploin our

recycling method in more detoilto support the necessity of moking o Finol Rule thot is technology

neutrol.

The Nucleor Energy lnstitute (NEl) hos publicly supported o technology neutrol rulemoking on beholf of

the recycling industry. lt is our hope thot the NRC will consider the industry position while developing

this importont rule.

GEH is committed ot the highest levels of our compony to seeing the recycling rulemoking process

through.

Thonk you for your leodership on this importont issue.

Sincerely,

,a z/"-z-
Jerold G. Heod
Senior Vice President
Regulotory Affoirs
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